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A. Carrillo Gil
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R. Torres Vega
Member of the Board, A. Carrillo S.A., Consulting Engineering, Lima, Peru

SYNOPSIS During the rainy season of 1982, fundation distress was occurred at several recently
completed and still incomplete structttr'es of an important mine project located in the Peruvian Andes.
When the tailings thickener was tested an unexpected settlement started, some cracking was observed
in the slab, and the central pier settled and tilted. The nature of the distress suggested.the
failure occurred as the result of the combined effect of a long term seepage under the bea~~n~ foundation soil and due to its different degree of compaction. This- paper presents the character~st~cs of
these problems as both foundation and fill materials, the probably failure mechanisms and a d~scus
sion of geotechnical design criteria to solving them.

The mine project site is located in an area of
rugged terrain in the Peruvian Andes. The are~
called "Pampa", is a river alluvial terrace and
it is·thought that debris cone material of small
canyons are accumulated in the surface. The
adjacent hill in the east side, presents a
colluvial and residual granitic material making
its debris slope. The area is characterized by
folded and faulted sedimentary rocks where the
Paleozoic Copacabana formation is the general
rocks type in the area. Colluvial with residual
granitic material or thick accumulations of
river alluvium deposits with siltstones and
lime-stones fills the relative flat site area
between the mountain slooes end topographic rise.

INTRODUCTION
The Peruvian Mine Project is located on a
flange jungle area in the South Andes of Peru.
The mine industrial zone consists of several
buildings sited in an area of rugged terrain.
The building layout is illustrated in figure 1·
The underlying soil conditions are reasonably
good, being older terrace deposits. Locations
for the major plant structures and their relationship to the original topography are indicated in the same figure. Extensive fills and
cuts were necessary because of the topography,
some of the fills were as deep as over 15
meters, this area is rugged an montainous.

During the Superior Cretaceous the development
of the geologic conditions of site area was
initiated. The orogenic activity continue with
more intensity during the Inferior Tertiary,
when the Copacabana formation rocks started to
folding, faulting and uplift. After the TriasioJurassic Period the uplift of a granitic body
occurred. The development of the geologic
conditions of the alluvial terrace was during
the Cuaternary Period and the deposition of
geologic units are associated with the main
river of this area. In addition the erosive
geodynamics of the cuaternary have been intense.

The Tailings Thickener Tank, Shop/Warehouse
building and conveyor belt foundations,construct
ed
from the
end of 1980 to early 1982,
were ~nspected in detail because foundation
distress was noted by May 1982. The failed
structures were placed on fill portions of the
site. There were not fails in the structures
placed in cut areas, thus, there was a striking
difference between the behavior of structures
placed on fills or on cuts.
The~efore, several investigation works and
rev~ews started after the failure.
This paper

attemps to cover the essential details, the
i~fortu~ate change of the ori~inal design and
d~scuss~on of the probably fa~lure mechanism of
this case study. General recomendations and
foundation corrections are presented. It is
point out here that this paper has been
prepared by one of the reviews and reflects the
anthers' standview and experience of the Peruvian Andes Conditions.
2.

During the surface geological mapping four major
lithologic units which occur at or near the
surface at the site were identified: Copacabana
formation, which is the general rock type in the
area; colluvial and residual granitic material;
landslide debris and river-alluvium deposits
with siltstones and limestones. There are not
evidences of a granitic intrusion in the site;
however the geological map of the area shows a
granitic outcrop, we argue this statement from
the geomorphology point of view and from our
studies of the area.

NATURAL CONDITIONS OF THE SITE AREA

2.1 Geologycal Features
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Figure 1.,.
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General view of the site plant area and
location of the damaged s.tructures.
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Ota: Colluvial and residual
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Topography and geology map of the site region.
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Fe: Paleozoic
Copacabana Formation

2.2 Topography Features

Under this layer is the river-alluvial layer
which hasathickness of approximately 34 meters. In
general, the alluvial layer in the constructi?n
site is thick and exhibits considerable strat~
graphic variation. This layer is s~blayered .
into an upper part of gravels and s~ltstones ~n
sandy silt matrix down to 11 meters in average
and into a sand layer with poor grain size
distribution, mixed with stones and gravel down
35 meters.

The topography configuration of the site area,
where is located the new industrial plant
depends on the Copacabana formation and on the
alluvial deposits with residual granitic material resulting that of half of a bowl-shaped
basin. The hills which surround the site for
180 degrees have slopes at angles between 30
and 40 degrees. The elevations range from
about 2,300 meters above mean sea level (MSL)
at the point where topography flattens to 3,200
meters (MSL) at the crest of the basin. The
construction site, where the mill and related
structures are built, ranges in elevation
between 2,275 and 2,325 meters (MSL), being
the site area about 200 meters wide by 1,300
meters long. The site area extends to the
original eastern edge of the basin and in some
places even "slightly beyond. From this edge
the land surface drops steeply fr.om about 2, 2 7 5
meters (MSL) at the crest of the gorge to 2,000
meters (MSL) at the river level.

2.4

Climate Characteristics

The climate at the site area changes remarkably
from dry season to wet season. During rainy
season there are large thunderstorms which can
drop a heavy rainfall in a short time and front
storms which sometimes rain for all day long,
continuing for days. Rainfall and wind erosion
effect the site and there are not facilities to
quantify the rain patterns.

The construction of plant facilities involved
excavations and fills. The fill material were
placed to form three terraces for the plant site
at approximate elevations of 2,290, 2,300 and
2,305 meters (MSL).

2.5 Earthquake Features
Peru is located in the Circum-Pacific Earthquake
zone a seismically- active region.
The site area
is considered within zone 2 (medium seismicity)
of the Peruvian seismic zonation as shown in
Figure 2.

2.3

From the analysis and investigations carried out
in the site area it has been stated that in case
of earthquake should not be possible the occurrence of seismically - generated landslide as
in another areas locate within zone 1, no such
landslides have been documented in the site
area. Also should not be posible the occurrence
of densifications nor liquefactions of the
natural soil due to its actual compaction and
its, dry condition.

Ground Conditions

Figure 3, are typical boring logs from the plant
site. The investigation of the soil condition
was made before the construction works started.
Stratigraphically, the ground at the construction site consists of debris cone material and
river-alluvial layers, lying in that order from
the surface.
The debris material averages 1 meter in
thickness and consists of sandy silts with
siltstones.

There are not evidences of potential
for
development of creep landslide movements.
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3.

SITE CONSTRUCTION

3.1 Site subsurface features
The Plant site is actually placed on an area
underlained by alluvial terraces with residual
granitic ~aterial and debris associated with
colluvial material . For the construction it
was required the placement of significant
thicknesses of fill material and, relatively
minor cuts, to form three terraces levels at
approximate elevations of 2,290, 2,300 and
2,305 meters (MSL). The areas in which fill
back was placed are also shown in 'Figure 1. The
deepest excavation was conducted at the crusher
building where approximately 30 meters were
removed . Throughout the remainder of the site
excavations were less than 5 metera Fill
thicknesses in the conveyor belt foundation
area ranged about 3 meters, in the Shop/Warehouse area ranged from about 3 to 9 meters with
fill thicknesses in the southeartern portion of
the thickener up to 15 meters.
The majority of fill material was obtained from
debris. Rocks larger than 4 inches were supposed to be removed before compaction. From
the modified Proctor compaction test the
reportered results were generally in excess of
95 percent of the maximunm dry density. Rough
grading work began in January, 1980 an finished
in August , 1980 except for the tailing thic
kener area. From 1981-82 the final filling was
completed .

Fig.

~T

Changes to the original location

The elevation of the tailing thickener platform
was also changed from 2284.14m. to 2,290m. and
the displacement to the southeastern side was
approximately 44 meters . Thus, entirely central
pier foundation was supposed to be embedded
into original ground , but due to design changes
the foundation required small excavation on the
extreme north side of the tank site and placement of fill throughout the rest of the tank.
The Concentrator building was also moved to S.E.
about 41 meters and the platform elevation were
is placed was changed from 2,301 m. to 2,306 m.
so, the building is partially supported on cut
and partially on fill . By the original design
it was required only excavation.

3 . 2 Drainage Conditions
From the aerial photograph interpretation stud~
the area has a dendritic drainage with radial
type due to the drainage of the terrace sorrawtl
ed hills area convergings to the site area , the water that reaches the terrace drains as
ground water . During the rainy season the
excess of rain water flows in the surface, specially through two gullies which forms two
debris cones crossing the site area.

The location of the Shop/Warehouse building was
changed to the S.E . about 85 meters and its
original platform elevation changed from2,305m.
to 2,300m. The bearing layer for this building
in the original design was partially cut and
partially filled. With the new location it is
enterely filled .

The modifications made to the site forconstruct
ion of
plant facilities supposed the change
of originally
existing ground water pathways
ana existings surface drainage patterns .
However, the tendency of the water is to flow
through the underground original pathways . Thus
in spite of the modifications for the construct
ion the ground - water pathways did not chang~
it is believe that it still flows through the
gullies which cross the site area .

Here is interesting to point out that the
dispiacement of the structures is to the slope
of the filled gully, which crosses the site
area as was desribed above . Thus, the design
changes increased the depth of the filled
bearing layer of f ailed structures which are
placed on natural ground water pathways, incre~
sing the potential f or saturation of site soil.
See Figure 5 .

4. CHANGES TO THE ORIGINAL DESIGN
Under some considerations, the field engineers
were allowed to make certain desing changes on
the locati ons of the structures.
The displacement of the structures are approximately to the southeastern direction, being the
displacement to the south side ranged from 26
to 83 meters and to the east side ranged from
10.50 to 2~ meters . The minimum resultant
displacement from the original design is 28
meters and a maximunn of 84.6m. Figure ~ .
Therefore as a result of the modifications the
chara cteri stics of the be aring layer we re changed due to the thicknesses of the fill material
placed to form the terraces .

Fig . 5T Ground water pathway in the
critical area .
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5.

THE FAILURE DESCRIPTION

The cracks were filled with mastic, after the
tank was partially filled with water.
By De~em
ber 1981 the installation of the tank mechanlcal
equipment was finished and by May 1982 was.
cheked for operation with no water .. At thlS
time, approximialety 1/2 of the deslgn ~ound
ation presure was applied to the center pler ·

As a start in the failure study, specific info~
mation was obtained from the owner, consultants
engineers, and constructors, concerning (1)
laying out on the plan of structure the observed fails; (2) all available information in the
project files, including grading plans and
building plans; (3) Field density testing during construction and results of these tests
were available, (4) recording settlement of
the failed structures.

By the middle of May, 1982, the tank was filled
with water to a depth of about .6mts. measured at the
center pier. After few hours, it was repor~ed
that all the water drained out of the tank lnto
the underlaynig soils. Many new cracks app~ared
in the tank slab (Figure 7). The ~entral pler
settled, tilted and cracked the adJacent slabs.
The thickner rakes bent and contacted the ~ottom
of the tank. The settlement at several p~lnts
of the tank were measured and the result lS
indicated in the same figure.
The result of the
ground settlement measurements carried out on
surrounding ringwall and i~ner s~a~ area of the
thickener tank shows that ln addltlon to the
center pier settlement and floor slab cracks,
the outher ringwall had also settled at the
southeast quadrant and had elevated at the nort~
west quadrant as are shown in Figure 7.

Detailed field surveys was carried out of the
fill and natural ground surfaces in the vecinity
of the distressed structures.
Several observat~
ion pits were excavated adjacent to the tailing thickener tank and Shop/Warehouse buildin&
5.1 Tailing Thickener Tank
The site area of the Tailing Thickener Tank is
near the head of a gully on the southeast side
of the "pampa". The bearing layer was described above, Figure 6 shows a section through
the tank area.
Fill was placed in the tank
side area from the beginning of 1980 to mid of
the same year.
Fill construction was halted
prior to reaching final grade and was completed
by the fine grading contractor rather than the
rough grading contractor.
During construction
test results indicated 95 percent or greater of
the laboratory Modified Proctor reference
density.
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Fig. 6. Cross section of the thickener area
o.•om.

The thickener tank slab were constructed during
1981-1982. The construction of the tunnel was
the last portion of work to be completed and
slabs over the tunnel area were completed by
April 1982. The central pier foundation is
pla·ced at an elevation of 2 ,283. 7m. The bearing
layer is natural ground but the embedded depth
into the bearing layer is ·only ab·out 20 percent
of the foundation depth.
Most of the slab area
is placed on fill material. Before May 19 82,
construction reports show that some slab cracks
appeared, probably due to shrinkage.

0

=----===========~0.00
-1!fOftll,

Fig. 7, Slab cracks _and rate of
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settlemen~

From the observation pits adjacent to the center pier foundation, it may be seen very wet
and soft debris fill overlying alluvial deposits
with residual granitic material; below thefot.md-·
ation of the center pier was encountered
angular to subangular and slightly rounded
granite cobbles embedded in a sandy silt matrix.

From the survery carried out it was seen that
the footing settlements have not OCCUI'I'ed independerr
tly of the floor slab nor connecting grade bearrs
between the exterior columms. In two cases
there is an indication of cracking in the center
of a grade beam between two columms that means
the possibility of greater settlements at the
footing.

It was observed direct contact of several boulders and cobbles with the foundation block. In
three of the observation pits was seen settlement of the fill away ~rom the overlying slabs
with settlements of about 40 mm.

It is seen that the grade beams which carry
little load have settled same as the columns.
Is interesting to point out that maximum amount
of settlement has been recorded where maximum
amount of fill was placed. Thus in most cases,
columns on the east side of the building have
settled more than those on the west side.

It is noteworthy to mention that the tunnel has
the southeast direction where ·the fill is more
than 15 meters depth and the settlement of the
structure in this quadrant was about 70mm., the
largest of this failed structure.

The obsevation pits excavated adjacent to the
columns shows the fill material consisted of a
wet landslide debris and contains both hard and
loose zones in the walls of the observation
pits. In one of the observation pits it was
encountered a void under the column footing probably related to an adjacent electrical duct
which was filled with clean coarse stone.

5.2 Shop/Warehouse Building
The bearing layer of the shop/warehouse building is fill material. This fill varies from
about 3 meters to 9 meters in thickness. See
Figure 8.

On the basis of our field and the recorded data
it seems that the shop building settled basically as a unit.
5.3

Foundation Belt Conveyor

The bearing layer of three conveyor belt foundation is fill material. By early January,1982,
the foundations of the conveyor belt experienced
settlements. It is interesting to mention that
among all the conveyor belt foundation the
failed ones were founded on fill material with
about 3 meters of thickner

Figu~e

As it was pointed out the three described failed
structures were supported partially or totally
on fill material, which fill the same gully
which crosses the site area. No other structures within the plant site are known to be
experiencing settlements. Few if any, of the
other plant structures are supported on fill
material. In all cases the observation pits
showed high percentage of gravel bigger than the
allowable size and disagreement between the
results of the field density test during construct
ion and
the perfomed by the authors afteroccurred the fail. See Figure 9.

8T Fill conditions of the Shop/Warehouse
Building · bearing layer.

The building is a steel frame, one-story stru~
ure aproximately 30 meters wide and 128 meters
long. The roof system is supported by trusses
spanning the short dimension. The . roof trusses
are supported by two rows of exter~or columns
and a center row of columns. The foundation
for the exterior columns are a grade beam
widened at each column location to form a footing and pier. The foundation for the center
columns are individual shallow foundations.
By the begining of March, 1982, it was observed
that one of the roof truss members was significantly twisted.
Settlement checks were made of the building
columm piers and these checks indicated settlements from 18 mm. to 120 mm. throughout the
entire building area. During about 2 months
the settlement were monitored and when it was
recorded that little additional settlement was
occuring the repair works started.

Fig; 9T Observation pit showing the
excavated material.
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6.

PROBABLE MECHANISMS OF FAILURE

7.

On the basis of the above studies we beli
that the ~odifications made to th~ site fo eve
c~nstruct~~n of plant facilities such as t~ick
f~lls and ~nterruption of natural ground-w t
·
·
a er
Path a~s an d ex~st~ng
surface drainage patterns
h~ve ~n~reased ~he potential for satur ation of'
s~te.so~ls : It ~s seen that during rainy season
pond~ng ra~nwater.around th~ plant structures
gradually seeped ~nto the f~ll material filli
the ~aps and s~arted the undermining of the ng
foo~~ngs, caus~ng them to settle somewhat und
the~r own weight .
er

Since the influx of the rain-water is directly
related to settlements which have been observed
at several structures, as stated above, it was
necessary to review the entire drainage water
patterns at the site and provide a suitable
drainage system promoting better removal of the
water.
Therefore, to remove the surface water, the areas
around the main structures were sealed with
asphalt (this areas were not l ess than 2 meters
wide with a minnimum slope to the trenches ~f 2%)
and all the surface drainage system was rev~ewed
and improved in order to provide for rapid
removal of the heavy rains common during the
rainy seasons . To intercept the subsurface water
due to infiltration of surface water uphill from
the site it was recommended the construction of
a subdrainage system in the hill ' s walls which
bound the mill site to collect the water and
route the collected water away from the site area

It is also s~en that during the rainy season the
exce~s of ra~n water flows in the surface·
spec~all~ throu~h two gullies and that one of
t~e gull~es, wh~ch has a thick fill
cross th

s~t~

area und:r th: failed structur~s , i t is e
that ~n sp~te of the modifications th
te~d:ncy of_th: water is to flow through the e
or~g~~al ex~st~ng ground water pathways and
ex~st~ngs surface drainage patterns . See Figure

bel~eve

10 .

The two areas considered the most critical are
the Tailing Thickener and the Shop/warehouse
areas.

Thus, it seems apparent that the failure resulted_from the combined effect of the poor
dr~~nage system of t he site and uncontrolled fill
wh~ch we ~ken the soil , starting the undermine of
th: foot~ng_and prob~bly_piping, a process by
wh ~ ch the f~ll mater~al.~s eroded interna lly due
to the undergr~und flow~ng water crossing
through t he fa~led structures site ar ea .

To repair the Central pier foundation of the
Tailing Thickener it was necessary to improve
the bearing layer soil under the central pier
through the inyection grouting of cement and
provide additiona l founda t i on support, taking
care of the correct foundation level . As the
central pier has extremely tight tolerances for
differential settlement, the total structure
level was changed .

From the gec:>technical work c·arried out , there

a~ea not ev~dences of l andslide potent ia l i n
e~ther natural deposits or the fill materia l

related with the failure mechanims .

REPAIR WORKS

'

After reconstruction of the central pier foundation, the failed slab was covered with a
bituminous material with variable thickenesses
due to the settlement of the slab .
This
thicknesses should be corrected in the future if
additional settlements appears .
As the settlements of Shop/warehouse bui l ding
were due to settlement of the fi l l material it
is tho~.ght that additional settlement could ~ccur
and_the~e is no technique which would al l ow its
est~m~t~on, thu~ t~e building columas were jackEtl
to ~a~se th: bu~ld~ng back to plan elevation ,
mak~ng poss~ble the correction o f future settlements.

8.

CONCLUSIONS

1.

~e analysi~

show that the original design
and geotechnical studies were
extensive .

s~te s~lect~on
approp~ate and

2. It should be not:d that the new location of
~he structures w~thout sufficient considerat~~n of the ~ffects of differing structures
s~te ~eolog~cal conditions affected th ·
behav~or .
e~r
3 . The failure inves t igations could not be as
deeper as_should ~e desirable , due to the
short ava~l~ble t~me to give the retrof 1"tt .
recommendat~ons .
J.ng
4 . The thickener pier foundat i on ti l t"
caused by latera l var iati ons J.· n so~nlg may be
·
b
th
J. compact~on
enea
the base f o unda t ion .

fi g . lOT Ae rial photography s howing ori gina l
groun d drainage path ways .
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